Resolution on the conclusions of the
Davos World Economic Forum 2018
CDI-IDC welcomes with satisfaction the 13th report of the Davos World Economic Forum of
2018 which reflects a fair degree of optimism about a substantial and global improvement of
the economy, based on a growth of up to 3,9 % of the GDP. The economic data are hopeful
but we are observing them with guarded caution and warn against passive attitudes as a
consequence of these optimistic expectations.
We call for a firm joint reflection and action by the entire international community to keep
promoting economic improvement at the world level, enhancing competitiveness and
promoting good relations between continents and the great international organizations.
CDI-IDC stresses the need to create and strengthen international judicial instruments which
govern, control and allow for protestation in order to take coercive measures against states
that increase global risks, if and when needed.
We support extra-legal action by alliances of states which, in a proportionate manner and
without transgressing legality, implement sanctions against states whose actions increase
risky situations beyond their borders.
We recommend that government programs include a range of actions and policies to
prevent or eliminate the consequences of, or the increase of global risks, including political
risks resulting from populism and the so-called post-truth phenomenon as well as the loss
of the humanist perspective which should govern each and every society, resulting in more
materialist and solitary (robotics, artificial intelligence, etc.) as well as everyday problems.
We recommend that in the face of the improvement of the global economic situation
following the recent economic and financial crisis investments in the social well-being be
augmented as this has been the first to suffer from shortages and a drop of purchasingpower.
Insist that the elevated degree of unemployment, especially among the youth, women and
the long-term unemployed demand the strengthening of policies of inclusion and
permanence in the labor force. We support policies of labor mobility, the social insertion of
handicapped persons, of the need for continued education, equal salaries for men and
women, wages that seek personal dignity in accordance with their participation in the
economic process and productivity, as well as an integral development of people, fosters the
international trade under the rule of reciprocity, the allocation of scholarships for students,
as well as stable and long-term labor contracts.
Urge not to stray from the path of international solidarity and of the supremacy of human
dignity which mark our basic values of CDI-IDC.
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